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1.0 114TRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
In this contract, Umpqua Research Company (URC) was responsible
for the design and fabrication of a 4-man capacity urine wick evap-
orator system. This system was shipped to GARD, Inc., Niles, Illinois
where it was integrated with a dual cur4lyst amu»ania removal system
built by GARD. The integrated system was then tested by GARD to
determine the performance characteristics and limitations of the dual
catalyst concept. The primary objective of the dual catalyst concept
is to remove ammonia and other noxious substances in the gas phase and
thereby eliminate the need for and current practice of chemically or
electrochemically pretreating urine prior to distillation.
2.0 CONTRACTOR TASKS
2.1 Task 1 - 4-than Capaci I^y Urine Wick-Evaporator System
The baseline flow diagram of the integrated system is pre-
sented in Figure 1. This diagram shows: 1) all the major compo-
nents of the integrated system; 2) the design temperatures for the
air loop and 3) the basic division of responsibility between GARD
and URC.
The wick-evaporator system constructed by URC consists of the
following:
a. An air evaporation unit.
b. Four sets of replaceable wick assemblies.
c. An air blower.
d. A urine feed pump.
e. A urine holding tank.
f. Controls and instrumentation.
An arti ,3ts conception of the packaged wick-evaporator system is
presented in Figure 2. An assembly sketch depicting how the re-
placeable wick cartridge fits into its mousing is shown in Figure 3.
The 4-man waste input model for this program was established as
follows:
urine	 flush water	 Total
1b/day-	lb/day	 lb/day
k
Water	 13.26	 3.4
	
16.66
Solids	 .54	 0	 .54
TOTAL	 13.8	 3.4	 17.2
ii
;-._A
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1.0	 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
The duty cycle was selected as 20 hr/day.	 Therefore the average
In this contract, Umpqua Research Company (URC) was responsible design waste input flow rate is:
for the design and fabrication of a 4-man capacity urine wick evap-
orator system.
	 This system was shipped to GARD,
	 Inc., Niles,
	
Illinois W ;. 17.2 lb/day ! 20 hr/day - 0.86 lb/hr
where it was integrated with a dual
	
(- :Italyst ar^minonia removal 	 system
built by GARD.
	 The integrated system was then tested by GARD to The required air flow to evaporate 0.86 lb/hr of water from the
determine the performance characteristics and limitations of the dual wick cartridge for the projected low flow and high flow conditions
catalyst concept.	 The primary objective of the dual catalyst concept is indicated below:
is to remove ammonia and other noxious substances in the gas phase and
thereby eliminate the need for and current practice of chemically or wick inlet	 wick inlet	 AIR FLOW	 EVAPORATION
electrochemically pretreating urine prior to distillation. air temp	 dew point	 RATE°F	
°F	 cfm	 lb/hr
2.0
	 CONTRACTOR TASKS 220	 60	 8	 0.86
2.1 Task 1 - 4-11an Capaci t , Urine Wick-Evaporator System 200	 100	 12	 0.86
The baseline flow diagram of the integrated system is pre- The components of the urine wick-evaporator system are discussed
rented in Figure 1. 	 This diagram shows:
	 1) all	 the major compo- individually in the following paragraphs.
nents of the integrated system; 2) the design temperatures for the
loop	 3) the basic division 2.1.1	 Air Evanaratar Nousir 	 This stainless steel	 housing,	 intoair	 and	 of responsibility between GARD
-ckwhich the wiFWii_crato5	 , rtridge is placed, can be seen inand URC. Figures 2 and 3.	 Figure 4 illustrates how to insert the wick car-
The wick-evaporator system constructed by URC consists of the tridge and connect the urine feed line to the bulkhead fitting.
following: When this operation is completed, the top plate must then bebolted in place.
a.	 An air evaporation unit.
^ 
2.1.2 Wick Eva
1
 )orator Cartridg es..	 The design was based upon
__-^
	
g
b.	 Four sets of rer placeable wick assemblies.p previo^sly triedV and proven concepts using viscose rayon felt
c.	 An air blower. for the wicks, polyurethane foam for wick spacers and a series
of manifolded feed tubes to supply urine at approximately y.-inch
d.	 A urine feed pump. intervals along the transverse length of each wick segment.
e.	 A urine bolding tank. Sketches of the wick cartridge assembly, together with dimensions
of the various components, are shown in Figures 5, 6, and 7.
f.	 Controls and instrumentation.
2.1.3	 Air Heater.	 A standard off-the-shelf 900
	
watt electrical
An ar-ists conception of the packaged wick-evaporator system is air hoa_te''-i"as selected and is shown in an assembly sketch in
presented in Figure 2. 	 An assembly sketch depicting hoer the re- Figure 8.
placeable wick cartridge fits into its housing is shown in Figure 3.
2.1,4	 Air Blowor.	 A ROTRON SL2PL blower was selected. 	 This 115
The 4-man waste input model for this program was established as Vac-1 phase-50/60 Hz blower produces a 28" H2O head at 12 c-fm and
follows: uses 390 watts of power.
.
urine flush water Total
lb/day lb/day lb/day
Water
	 13.26 3.4 16.66
Solids	 .54 0 .54
TOTAL	 13.8 3.4 17.2
1	 -
2.1.5 Urine Food 	 A Olud-White VS-1860 variable speed chemical
metering pump was selected. This positive displacement diaphragm pump
delivers a maximum flow of 315 cc/min and has a maximum outlet pressure
of 60 psi. It comes with a vinyl suction Uhe, foot valve and poly-
ethylene discharge tube. This pump was sized to provide "pulse" feed-
ing to the wick, that is, high flow for short increments of time.
This mode of operation is required to provide even urine distribution
to the wicks without flooding. Sufficient time is provided between
11ul srIs to al l r^r the pul sed volume of urine to be removed from its
im,nndiate dl L,A ;rne area, by the capillary action of the wick, before
the following pulse occurs.:
2.1.6 Urine Holding Tank. The urine holding tank is constructed
of polyethylene plastic. It is approximately 42.8 cm x 35.5 cm x
24.7 cm high (16 7/8" x 14" x 9 3/4") with a hole in the top for
filling and insertion of the pump suction tube with its foot valve.
The suction tube/foot valve can be easily removed and dropped into
a graduated cylinder or other tank if desired.
2.1.7 Controls and Instrumentation. it sketch of the control panel
issi^ownnigur^e9^. The syten is started byactivating: 1) the
blower power switch; 2) the heater power switch and 3) the pump
power switch. From this point on, everything works automatically,
The heater controller was set to control the wick cartridge air
inlet; temperature to 200° F. The urine feed pump controller was
set to feed urine when the wick cartridge air outlet temperature
exceeded 130 0
 F. The urine feed pump was timed to pulse feed
urine as long as the controls called for feed. The "pump-on" and
"pump off" intervals were initially set at 10 and 60 sec
respectively. These intervals were individually adjustable.
The overall wiring diagram is shown in Figure 10. Wiring for
the time delay relays to control the pulse feed cycle of the urine
feed pump is also shown in Figure 10.
The operating procedure is summarized in Table 1.
2.1.8 Frame. A sketch of the aluminum mounting frame for the
air evap components is shown in Figure 11.
3.
TABLE 1. OPERATING PROCEDURE
1. Remove cover plate from unit.
2. Install wick packet per diagram shown. (Figure 4)
3. Check wick connector to verify unit is plugged into bulkhead fitting.
4. Replace cover (arrow toward outlet) and tighten screws.
5. Fill holding tank to desired level.
6. Turn on blower, heater and pump in that order.
7. Unit will control to 200 0 F on inlet, 130 0 F on outlet. (If temperature
changes are required, they can be changed by removing blue covers on
con;:rol units and adjusting with control knobs inside).
See CONTROL PANEL Diagram (Figu ►'e 9)
1
I
4.	 _.
	2.2 Task 2	 Preliminary Testing.
Preliminary and final functional tests were conducted
at URC in accordance with the test plan presented in Appen-
dix A. These tests demonstrated that all components functioned
properly and that the wick evaporator system did meet its design
objectives.
2.3 Task 3 - Integi ation and lest with Dual Catalyst AR ►vnonia Removal
	
rem .	
^...^	 _._.
Technical consultatio was provided to GARB during the inte-
gration and testing phase. In addition, several samples of the
product water were analyzed for heavy metals, organics and other
water quali ty tests recommended by CPA and the American Water
Works Association {AW. ,.A). These results are presented in
Appendix B.
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FIGURE 6. WICK CARTRIDGE COMPONENTS,
6
a\
a.a
1. MANIFOLD TUBE
"t."
FIGURE 7. FEED TUBE ASSE14BLY
3. SUPPLY TUBE
.,'\:.
I
2. FEED TUBE
ITEM	 DESCRIPTION
I,.
	
MANIFOLD .TUGE - 5/16" O.D. 114 3/4" LONG (f REQ'D),
DRILL 30 EA. .122" DIA HOLES @ .47" INCREI MJENTS TO ACCEPT FEED TUBES.
BEGIN AT .55" IN ONE END. TO BE DRILLED IN LINE THRU ONE WALL ONLY.
OPPOSITE SIDE OF 30 EA. .122 DIA HOLES, 7 3/8" OR CLNTER DRILL .250
DIA HOLE THRU ONE WALL
2. FEED TUBE - 1/8" O.D. 124" LONG (30 REQ'D)
DRILL #80 DIA DRILL EQUALLY SPACED Ll,
 2 3/8" INCREMENTS. TO BE DRILLED
IN LINE THRU ONE WALL ONLY.
3. SUPPLY TUBE - 1/4" O.D. 1 3/4" LONG (1 REQ'D)
TO BE INSTALLED TO 5/16" DIA MANIFOLD TUBE.
12.
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rFIGURE 9.	 CONTROL PANEL
POWER INDICATOR LAMPS
A	 (RED)
HEATER POWER SWITCH
ON/OFF
POMP POWER SWITCH
or	 ON/OFF
BLOWEP POWER SWITCH
ON/OFF
PUMP OPERATING
LAMP (AMBER)
HEATER OPERATIN{
LAMP (AMBER)
MAIN POWER FUSE
PUMP TEMP.
OPERATING
CONTROLLER
..^..^^ HEATER TEMP.
. .— ONTROLLER .
PUMP ON CYCLE CONTROL
PUMP OFF CYCLE CONTROL
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FIGURE 11. MOUNTING FRAME
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APPENDIX A
FUNCTIONAL TEST PLAN
APPENDIX A
U M PQUA RESEARCH COMPANY
P. O, Box 791
	
•	 626 N.E.. Division Street
Myrtle Creek, Oragon 97457	 Telephone (503) 8635201
FUNCTIONAL TEST PLAN
FOR
URINE 14ICK EVAPORATOR SYSTEM
NAS2-9677
APRIL 6, 1978
FOR
S
. 	 P , D ; QUATTRONE
AMES RESEARCH CENTER
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 4
.#
condition #1
0.86
60
220
8
28
condition #2
0.86
100
200
12
27
Subject. 	 Functional test of the Urine Wick-Evaporator System.
Test Objectives. Verification that individual components, controls
and instrum-entyy^ a^ ton are functioning properly and that the system perfor-
mance meets the design objectives.
stem Descri t ion.
	 A schematic diagram of the system is presented
in Figure _1 7-T blower delivers air to an electrical heater Pat raises the
air temperature to any desired value between ambient and 220 F. The heated
air then passes through the wick evaporator where it picks up moisture from
the wet wicks by adiabatic evaporation. In this evaporation process the
temperature of the air stream is lowered. The temperature drop is related
to the amount of water evaporated. Uri ►►e is fed to the wick evaporator from
the raw urine tank by a positive displacement pump. The pump is controlled
by a temperature signal from the exit air stream, The pump operates in a
"pulse feed" mode, The timing of the pulses is controlled by two adjustable
time delay relays.
Design Obj ecti ves. The urine wick-evaporator system has the following
design objectives:
Parameter
evaporation rate, lb /h8
wick inlet dew point, F
wick inlet air temp, F
air flow, cfm
blower head, in H2O
Test Description.
	 The functional test will be run in the open cycle
mode. That is, ambient air will be used. Flow will be adjus^.ed to 12 cfm
and the heater exit temperature controller will be set at 200 F. The raw
urine tank will be filled with a measured amount of distilled water. The
urine feed pump controllor will be set to control the wick evaporator exit
temperature at 150F. The pulse feed controller will be set initially at
15 seconds on and 45 seconds off. The functional test will be run contin-
uously for a period of 6 hours, Temperatures, dew points, blower head and
component pressure drops will be recorded at 1/2 hour intervals. The wick
evaporator exit temperature and power to the urine feed pump will be moni-
tored on a strip chart recorder to provide a visual history of the pulse
feed mode. A record of the amount of water fed to the wick evaporator will
also be kept.
This test will demonstrate that all components are functioning properly
and that the wick evaporator system will meet its design objectives.
6Fl GURE Al.	 Sys TF
°APPENDIX 8
`
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL TEST RESULTS
ON Pl=UCT WATER FROM THE
INTEGRATED 3YSTF14
/
} UMPQUA RESEARCH COMPANY set
P. d, Box 791
	 •	 626 N.B. Division Street
Myrtle Creek, Oregon 97457	 Telephone (503) 863-5201
EPA INTERIM PRIMARY DRINKING WATER STANDARD;
{SAME	 GARD, Inc, Attn: Frank Bud ninkas ^.
—DATE & TIME COLLECTED Wk of 10-6-75
ADDRESS	 7449 N. Natchez Ave., Niles, Ill 60648 	 DATE RECE IVED
 
1020- 78
WATER SOURCE	 NASA,; Water Recovery Set ii l
	DATE REPORTED 12-1-78
COLLECTED $Y
	 URC SAMPLE # 810?.0-1
TEST TEST METHOD' UNITS LIMITS TESTRESULTS
OATE OF
ANALYSIS ANALYST
ARSENIC SM 404 C MG/L 0.05 fl'f).0.01 1025-78 ze1JS
BARIUM SM 303 A MG/L 1..1 11-2-78 MJS
CADMIUM S14 305' A. MG/L 0.01 0,0019 11-7-78 DRO
CHROMIUM St4'307 A MG/L 0.05
N, ),a
0.02 11-1--78 Md. S
LEAD SM'`311 A	 -	 '' MG/L 0.05 0.106 11-7-78 CVC
MERCURY	 !SM 315 A _. MG/L 0.002 0.24 11-9-78 DRC
NITRATE-NITROGEN ASTM 099271 MG/L 1	 10. 1.0 10-25-78 f•1JS
SELENIUM SM 328 C' ' MG/L 0.01
N.D.C^
0.002 11-1-7£i MJS
SIL VER 	 ISM 319 A MG/L 0.05
@@N. 1. 0.01 11 - 1 - 78 MIS
FLUORIDE I SM 414A & C MG/L 1.4 to 2.4 1.0 11-1.73 MJS
t N D R I N SM 509 A rMG/L 0.0002 NOT TESTED
L I N D A N E ISM  509 A MG/L 0.004
METHOXYCHLOR J SM 509 A MG/L, 0.1
TO X A P H E N E SM 509 A MG/ L 0.005
0.1
If	 it
2,4-0 SM 509 13 r, MG/L
2 1 4, 5-1',?	 SILVER ISM 509 B MG/L 0.01  ^^
H ISM'424 pH Unit I	 3.8 10-20-73 DRC	 a
SPECIFIC CONDUCT-ANCE kn 205 ^'iN0/C^1 54 10-20-78 DRG
EPA = .Vothous for the Chwical Analysis of Watar & WiistEsr,N
 19741
I
	
	 SM = Standard Methods for the Examination of Water & vast ,rater, 1 th "°di .io
ASTM ASTM Annual Standards, Part 31
N.D. = None Detectable^-^'"
APPROVED ELY
	
(Ar	 r^,
Set #1
UMPQUA RESEARCH COMPANY
P. O. Box 791	 •	 Telephone (503) 063.5201
626 N.E. Division Street Myrtle Creek, Oregon 97457 	 ,
Gerald V. Colombo
David F. Putnam
TEST RESULTS
NAME	 GARD, Inc,	 ATTN
Frank BadininE as DATE 10-20-78
ADDRESS	
7449 N. Natchez Ave., Niles, 111. 60648	
DATE REPORTED 12
- 1
-78 —
TEST
SOURCE Set *1 AN,LYSIS ANALYST
DATE TESTED DATE
At4nLE
UNITS
k,1020-1
N pH Units 3.8 10-20-73 DRG
SPECIFIC CON DUCTIVITY ^ mho cm ^ 54 10-20- 73 DRG
AlIMNI1A mg/1 i for 0, 4 6, 11-20-78 GRG
CYANIDE rig/liter 110	 50171ple
T,0-C- ma/liter 2.5 11-27-78 DRG
G. C.	 SCAM hydre,;arbon rwative 12-1-78 GVC
APPROVED BY-
	 ^^	 ► '1i^it^'df
r~
ber, Pi
UMPQUA F^
P. Q. Box 791
Myrtle Creek, Oregon 97457
PHYSICAL AND
OREGON
ADMINISTRATIVE
SEARCH COM PANY
•	 626 N .E. Division Stew
Taiephono (503) 863.$201
CHEMICAL TESTS REQUIRED BY
STATE HEALTH DIVISION
RULES CHAPTER 333, MARCH 1976
NAME GARD, Inc.	 DATE & TIME COLLECTEDWk of 10-6-78
ADDRESS 7449 ll. Natchez Ave., Isiles, Ill. 6OG4,9 	 DATE RECEIVED 10-20-78
WATER SOURCE. NASA-Water recovery Set #1 	 DATE REPORTED 12-1-78
COLLECTED BY:	 URC SAMPLE # 81020-1
_.^
TEST TEST METHOD UNITS
LIMITS RESULTS 1A
N-A 
L Y	
S
DATE ANALY;
ACIDITY SM 403 MG/L N.L.
CALCIUM SM 306 A MG/L N.L. 0.73 11-2-78 PlJs
CHLORIDES SM 408 A MG/L 250. 2.6 11-10-78 DRG
COLOR	 APPARENT SM 204 A COLOR 15. 5 11 - 10-78 DRG
COPPER SM 308 A MG/ L 1.0 0.14 11-2-78 MJS
FLUORIDE SM 414 C MG/L
_	
2.0 1.0 11-1.78 mis
HAR MIN ESS ( CaCO 31 .^
IRON
SM 309 B
SM 310 8
NAG/L
MG/L
N.!	 .
0.3 0.38 11-1-78 MJS_
MAGNESIUM SM 313 B MG/L N.L. 0.09 11-2-71j M s
MANGANESE SM 314 A MG/L 0.05 0101 11-2-78 MJS
111 T RO G C tI , N I TRAT E ASTM D992-71 MG/L 10. 1.0 10-25-78 MJS
NITROGEN,	 NITRITE EPA p.215 MG/L N.L. 6.01 10-25-7S DG
ODOR SM 206 T. 0. N. 3. 1 10-20.78 DG
H SM 424 PH N.L. 3.8 10-20-78 DG
*POTASSIUM SM 317 A MG/L N.L. 0.05 114-78 1111S
S^dt' SM 208 D,E MG/L:. I	 ^^ 11-1-78 h1JS
S1.LYCA SM 426 B MG/L N.L. '`*
SODIUM SM 320 A MG/L N.L. 0.23 11-2-78 MJs
SOLIDS,	 TOTAL SM 208 C MG/L 1000. **
SOLIDS,	 VOLATILE SM 208 E MG/L 14.L.
*S PEC IFIC CONDUCTANCE SM 205 uM[10/CM N.L. 59 10-20-78 DG
S;:-FATES ISM 427 B MG/L 250. *^
TURBIDITY SM 214 A F
1	
`_	 d	 0 0.8 11-10-78 DG
,r	 .,v o 5 .^, 0.2? 11-1-7q a,I)S
*Req u irev 6Y LaborazorY for cowletion of Ion Balance and 01kr	 ltv C01	 j 1	 6Iti .,h0 ir,-III s.
"N.L." amans '%o Limit
N, D.	 means lNone Detectable
**Insufficient sat,ip-le	 APPROVED BY:
VI I ONS , -^ppqLl
IWO,-
Fl -
YAN I ONS
Set #1
UMPQUA RESEARCH COMPANY
P. 0. Box 791	 41	 626 N.E. Division Stroet
Myrfla Cr"k, Oregon 97457
	 Telophone (503) 863-5732
GARD, b1c.	
1014 BALANCENiles, 111,
Set 01
Sample No.
CATIONS, w0l:
ca 
++
+4-
81020-1
0.036
0.007
0.001
K+
Na+
N+
0.010
0.158
0.212%CATION'S
For acceptable comparability, 1i,ANM6 - 'FCATIMS1
	 0.1065 + 0.0'155:'ANIONS.
I
let #2
-S^ARCH COMPANYUMPQUA RE
P. 0. Box 791	 626 N.E. Division Street
Myrtle Creek, Oregon 97457	 Telephon-- (503) 063-5201
EPA INTERIM PRIMARY DRINKING WATER STANDARDS
NAME	 GARD, Inc. Atte;; Frank Budininkas __--DATE & Tim COLLECTED
ADDRESS 7449 N. Natchez Ave.,Niles,lll. 60648	 DATE RECEIVED	 1 0-20-78
WATER SOURCE	 Set 42	 DATE REPORTED 
12-1-78
COLLECTED BY:	
-. URC SAMPLE # 81020-2
TEST TEST M ETHOD 
1 UNITS LIMITS TESTRESULTS
DATE OF
ANALYsrS ANALYS7
ARSENIC SM 404 C MG/L 0.05
- N. D. (d
0.01 10-25-78 MJS
BARIUM SM 303 A MG/L 1
N. D
o? 1 11 -2-78_ MJS
CADMIUM SM 305" A^ MG/L 0.01 0.0015 11-7-78 DRG
CHROMIUM SM"307 A MG/ L 0.05
N. D @
6.02 11-1-78 mis
LEAD SW'311 A MG/L 0.05 0.023 11-7-78 DR
MERCURY ISM 315 A MG/L 0.002
0.28 11-9-78 DRCi
NITRATE-NITROGEN ASTM D992-71 MG/L 10. o.7 10-25-78 !""JS
SELENIUM SM 318 C MG/L 0,01
14. D 0 @ 
002 11-1-78 Mis
SILVER SM 31.9 A MG/L 0.05
N.D 0 
01 11-1-78 f1iis
FLUORIDE SM 41 4A & C MG/1- 1 .4 to 2.41 1.9 11 -12-78 IDRG
ENDRIN 509 A MG/L 0. 0002 NOT TESTED
LINDANE ISM 509 A MG/L 0. 004
METHOXYCHLOR- ISM 509 A MG/L 0.1
if	 11
TOXAPHENE SM 509 A MG/L 0.005 f
2,4-0 Sm 509 MG/L 0.1
2,4,5-TP	 SILVEX
.
ISM 509 8 MG/L 0.01
p H ISM 424 PH Unit§ 3.6 10-20-78 JDRG
SPECIFIC CON10"JCTANCE k1t 205 W4HOICM 1 92 E, 0-20-78 DRG
E;	 t- t^c	 for the C,-,-
--;-,Iical 'nalysis of 1 -4'a,-ter & Whstt!s, 1974
SM	 Standard Me-chods for the Examination of Water & Wa,s-tewater, 14,tl Edition
ASTM = ASTM Annual Standards, Part 31
N.D. = None Detectable
APPROVED BY:
Set #2
UMPQLJA RESPARCH COMPANY
( Max, tutu -{ti 4 eaht ►oLyi,
P. 0. Box 791	 •	 Telephone (503) 863, 5201
626 N.B. Division Street Myrtle Creek, Oregon 47457
Gerald Y. Colombo
David F. Putnam
TEST RESULTS
NAME..... GARD, Inc.	 I	 Frank Budininkas DATE	 10-20-78
ADDRESS 7449 N. Natchez Ave., Niles, 111 60648 	
DATE REPORTED 12-1-78
TEST
SOURCE Set ^2 ANALYSIS ANALYST
DA T E TESTED DATE
'AMPLE #
ON ITS
81020-2
H H Units 8.6 10-20-78 DRG
SPECII~IC CONDUCTIVITY a mho cm 92 10-20-711 D R G
Al	 1A mq/liter 0.40 11-20-781 DRG
('YANI(li; ra0/1 i ter °!. t).. 0? i 1-7.,,- 7i', DRG
GC SCAN hydrocarhon negative 12- 1-78 GVC
T.O.C. m'l/liter 1.2 11-27-78 ORG
p
APPROVED BY
Set #2
UMPQUA RESEARCH COMPANY
P. 0, Box 791
	 626 N.E. Division Street
Myrtle Creek, Oregon 97457
	 Telephone (503) 863 .5201	 '.
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL TESTS REQUIRED BY
OREGON STATE HEALTH DIVISION
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES CHAPTER 333, MARCH 1976
NAME GARD, Inc. Attn: Frank Qudininkas	 DATE & TIME COLLECTED
ADDRESS 7449 11. Natchez Ave „Ni l es, I l l . 60648	 DATE RECEIVED 10-20.78
WATER SOURCE	 Set #2	 DATE REPORTED 12-1-78
COLLECTED BY:
	 ,URC SAMPLE #_ 81020-2
TEST TEST f^4ETHOD UNITS LIMITS
TEST .
RESULTS
Af1A
DATE ANALY 
!ACIDITY SM 403 MG/L N.L. 14.11 11-14-78 DRG
CALCIUM SM 306 A MG/L N.L. 0.69 11-2-78 MJS
CHLORIDES SM 408 A MG/L 250. 5.5 9 10- 26 - 78 DRG
COLOR	 APPARENT SM 204 A COLOR 15. 5 11-10-78 DRG
COPPER SM 308 A MG/L 1.0 0.04 11-2-78 MJS
FLUORTOE SM 414 C MG/L 2.0 1.9 11 -12 - 78 DRG
HARDNESS	 CaCO 3 L-
IRON
SM 309 8 MG/L N.L. 2.0 10-23-78 DRG	 w
SM 310 Q MG/L 0.3 0.29 1 1-1 -78 MJS
MAGNESIUM SM 313 B MG/ I_ N.L. 0.09 11-2-78 14JS
MANGANESE SM 314 A MG/L 0.05 0.01 11-2-78^ 1-11S
NITROGEN,NI'CRATE ASTM D992-71 MG/L 10. 0.7 10-25-78 1111S
NITRO GEN, 	 NITRITE EPA	 .215 MG/L N.L. .01 10-25- 78 DRG
ODOR SM 206 T.O.N. 3. 10-20-78 DRG_
H SM 424 H N.L. 3.6 10-20-78 DRG
*POTASSIUM SM 317 A MG/L N.L. 0.07 11-2-78 MJS
-SAND SM 208 D,E MG/L 2'. ,1 11-15-78 ORG
SILICA SM 426 Q MG/L N.L. 0.64 11-3-78 DRG
SODIUM SM 320 A MG/L N.L. 0.24 11-2-78 %IJS
SOLIDS, TOTAL SM 208 C MG/L 1000. 1.8 11-15-78 DRG
SOLIDS,	 VOLATILE SM 208 E l4G/L N.L. 'U.1 11-16-78 DRG
*SPECIFIC
	
CONDUCTANCE SM 205 1-,MHO/CM N.L. 92 10-20-78 DRG
SULFATES SM 427 B MG/L 250. 0.29 10-26-78 DRG
TURBI DITY SM 214 A F Fird	 0 [^'	 .1 11-10-78 DRG
.	 "C S'.^	 323  0.02 11-1--79 "•':1S
^nequirea ny cauurdWry TQr cou;p ierion UT !on rsaiance anc 1 a.,iLy ^,ontirQyaT c; )Cesul
"N.L." means No Limit
N- D.	 means None Detectable	 1APPROVED B-Y:
ST
,. -1
Set ##2
1
COMPANY
626 N.E. Division Street
Telephone (503) 863-5732
UMPQUA RE-SEARCH
P. O. Box 791
Myrtle Creek, Oregon 97457
GARD, Inc.
Niles, Ill.
	 ION BALANCE
Set ##2
Sample No 81020-2
CATIONS, meq/ 1
Ca++
0.034
.	
++ 0.007
K+ 0.002
Na+ 0.010
H+ 0.251
ECATION S 	_ 0.3 04
ANIONS, meci/1:
HCO3 - 0
CO3- 0
Cl - 0.158
0.050
. so 0.006
F1 - 0.100
F.ANIONS 0.314
,ANIONS -;CATIONS 0.100
0.1065 + 0, 0155EAP;IONS 0.116
Acceptable* Ion Balance YES
'1ICI(rFN
-AL PAGE J^,
i
OF POOR QUALITY
For acceptabl e comparability, j XAE ;IONS - ICATIONS i < 0. 1065 + 0.01552;ANIONS 0.
UMPQUA RESEARCH COMPANY set.3
P. O. Sox 791	 •	 626 N.E. Division Strut
Myrtle Creek, Oregon 97457
	 Telephone (503) 863-5201
EPA INTERIM PRIMARY DRINKING WATER STANDARDS
NAME. GARD, Inc. Attn: Frank Budininkas 	 DATE & TIME COLLECTED
ADDRESS	 7449 N. Natchez Ave., Niles, Ill. 60648 	 DATE RECEIVED	 10-30-78
Set ^3	 12-1 -78
	._..
WATER SOURCE	 DATE REPORTED, 
COLLECTED Bs :	 URC SAMPLE # 81030-1
TEST TEST METHOD' UNITS LIMITS TESTRESULT S
DATE OF
P,NALYSIS A N ALYST
ARSENIC SM 404 C MG/L 0.05 N'D' 0.01 11 - 1 - 7C MJS
BARIUM SM 303 A MG/L 1.
N.D. 0.1 11 - 2 -78 -
CADMIUM SM 305 5 A. MG/L 0.01 0.0014 11-7-78 DRG
CHROMIUM SM''307 A MG/L 0.05 0.02 11 - 1 - 78 MJS
LEAD SM7-311 A - - 	 ;, 21G/L 0.05 0.019 11 - 7 -78 DRG
MERCURY SM 315 A. MG/L 0.002 0.079 11-9-78 DRG
NITRAT E-NITROGEN JASTM D992-71 MG/L 10. 0.9 11-1-78 MJS
SELENIUM SM 318 C MG/L 0.01
J.D.O
0.002 11-1-78 HUS
ST.LVER SM 319 A MG/L 0.05 N'D0.01 11-1-78 MJS
FLUORIDE ISM 414A	 C MG/L 1.4 to 2.4 0.8 11-1-78 MJS
E N D R I N SM 509 A MG/L 0.0002 NOT TESTED
LI NDANE ISM 509 A MG/L 0.004
METHOXYCHLOR	 ^SM 509 A MG/L .0.1
To XAPHENE SM 509 A MG/L 0.005
2,4-0 SM 509 B MG/L 0.1
2,4,5-TP
	
SILVEX ISM 509 B MG/L 0.01
H M 424 pH Unit 3.9 11 - 1 - 78 I MJS
SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE M­ 205	 - I PMHO/CM I 40 ^11 -1-78 1lJS
1
EPA = i"^ hoc's for the 1, 1, ?i;3iCcA1 An.lly -A s of A'ater & i'last,:s,,2,074
SM = Standard Methods for -the Examination of 'dater 	 14t	 'tion
ASTM = ASTM Annual Standards, Part 31
N.D. = None Detectable
	
	 `-
APPROVED BY:
r^
Set #3
UMPQUA RE-SEARCH COMPANY
( wair l 11114 1_A7
P. O. Box 791	 •	 Telephone (503) 863.5201
626 KE, Division Street Myrtle Creek, Oregon 97457
Gerald V. Colombo
David F. Putnam
TEST RESULTS
NAME	 GARD, Inc.	 ATTN Frank Budininkas DATE 10-30-78
ADDRESS 744. 9 tl. Natchez Ave., Ri 1 es,111. 60648 DATE REPORTED 12-1-78
TEST
SOURCE Set i.3 ANALYSIS AINALYST
DATE TESTED DATE
Af4PLE #
UNITS	
-
51030-1
N p1l Units 3.9 11-1-73 MJS
SPECIFIC CONDUCTIVITY mho cm 40 ^. 11-1-78 r1JS
A"1"90L!IA
—
ink/li ter
- - /Ii 0.13 11-20-78 DRG
CYANIDE mr/11ter x'1.02 11-20-78 DRG
G.C.	 SCAN hydrocarbon neoative 12-1-78 GVC
T.O.C. mg/liter 0.9 11-`17-78 DRG
/	
J	 /GVVJ_^-
ORIGINAL PAGr1 r8	 APPROVED By 1
T
"'OR WAIT . r I y
Imo_ - -^---
Set #3
UMPQUA R
P. O. Box 791
Myrtle Creek, Oregon 97457
PHYSICAL AND
OREGON
ADMINISTRATIVE
ES EARC N COMPANY
•	 626 N.E. Division Street
Telephone (503) 863.5201
CHEMICAL TESTS REQUIRED BY
STATE HEALTH DIVISION
RU LES CHAPTER 333, MA RCH 1976
NAME GARD, Inc. Attn: Frank Budininkas	 DATE & TIME COL LEC TED
ADDRESS 74 49 N. Natchez Avo., Niles, I'll. 606+8 	 DATE RECEIVED 10-30-78
WATER SOURCE	 Set 
#3	
DATE REPORTED	 12-1-78
COLLECTED BY:
	
URC SAMPLE # 81030-1
TEST TEST METHOD UNITS LIMITS
TEST
RESULTS
NALYSI
DATE.
A N A L Y S
ACIDITY S14 403 MG/L N.L. 8.4 11-14-78 DRG
CALCIUM Sf-1 306 A MG/L N, L. 0.92 11-2-78 HJS
CHLORIDES SHIM 408 A MG/L 250. 1.5 11-10-78 DRG
COLOR	 APPARENT S.M 204 A COLOR 15. 5 11-1-78 l D
COPPER SM 308 A MG/L 1.0  .01 11-2-78 !lJS
FLUORIDE SM 414 C MG/L 2.0 0.8 11-1-78 '.IJS
HARDNESS	 (CaCO 3 ) SM 309 B MG/L N.L. 2 11-10•-78 ORG
IRON SM 310 B 1.1G/L 0.3 0.09 11-1-78 '1JS
MAGNESIUM $14 313 B MG/L N.L. 0.04 11-2-78 l.11S
MANGANESE. S14 314 A MG/L 0.05 .O1 11-2-78 '.IJ5
NITROGEN,NITRATE ASTM D992-71 h1G/L 10. 0.9 11-1-78 YJS
NITROGEN,	 NITI;ITE EPA p.215 MG/L N.L. 0.13 11 - 1 - 78 14.15
ODOR SM 206 T.O.N. 3. N .	 .T 11-2-78 rJRG
P S1.1	 424 pH N.L. 3.9 11-1-78 XJS
*POTASSIUM ISM 317 A MG/L N.L. 0.13 11-2-78 VJS
_SAND SM 208 D,E MG/L 2. ..1 11-15-78 DRG
SILICA Sl i 426 B MG/ L N. 1- 0.21 11-3-78 :1rlG
SODIUM SM 320 A MG/L N.L. 0.27 11-2-78 •1JS
SOLIDS,	 TOTAL SM 208 C MG/L 1000. 3.0 11-15-78 DRG
VOLATILE
-
SOLIDS, SM 208 E MG/L r1.L.
l
	
0.1 11-16-78 DRG
*SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE Sh1 205 0HO/CM N.L. 40 11-1-78 I.'JS
SULFATES S1 427 B MG/L 250. '	 '	 0.5 11-15-78 IRG
TURBIDITY SM 214 A F tf:,,red	 ,.0 0 :1 11-1-78 :D
T , °. h.',11 0.18. 11-1-78 I !"JS
-i%cq 11rca Dy LaDorazory To r comipleT.ion oT ion b a lance ana flit'' l l " L'Onzr i 0"'-`G	 iC-5t: L5.
"N.L." Gleans No Lianit	
^n	
^	 ^ ^.^^,.	
^ syN.D.	 leans None Detectable APPROVED BY:^ Rf
Set #3
UMPQUA RESEARCH COMPANY
P. O. flax 741
	
•	 626 N.C. Division Street
Myrtle Crrek, Oregon 77457	 Telephone (503) 863-5732
GARD, Inc.
Nil es , III.	 ION-BALANCE
Set #3>
Sample No,
CATIONS, _merl/1
Ca++
81030-1
0.046
t1g 0.003
K+ 0.003
Na + 0.012
N+ 0. 1 ?6
FCATIONS 0.190
A'IIONS y meq/1
0
co,w 0
Cl - 0.012
N00 - 0.064
Fl - 0.105
):AN r ONS 0.211
:AN I OILS - F.CAT I O^ISL 0.021
0.1065 + 0.0155-ANIONS 0.113
Acceptable* Ion I3alanec, YCS^ __ ^^_ . _
'Foi- accopta')l e campai^abi l i ty, ^.'.1rlI ON' S - UikI ION'S	 0.1065 + 0.0155: :AN IONS
4.	 !	 UMPQUA RESEARCH COMPANY
Ion Balance and Data Check Sheet
'ter t^ ~~^	 ,I	 "'	 tSampl a #^____	 Site
 .
Client` 	Source	 '	 P ^= t ^ ?r 1t:(/Cale by }
CATI ONS 	mgll	 me/ 1 m^ ho-cm_ l @ 250C
C d++ -	 '7-'	 20.04 =	 " a 	x 52.0 =
Mg 	 c.	 12.16=	 I	 x46.6-
K+	 =	 39,10 -	 _ 1	 x 72.0 =
	
Na
1 + =
	
22.99	 1 0	 x 48.9 =
	
CATIONS=	 CAT IONS= ^ :? ^ ^ 7,	 ; CATIONS=
ANIONS
	F{CO3_^
	
61.02 = 
	
x 43.6 =
	
CO3 --	 30.01 =
	
84.6 =
g	 Cl =	 d !	 35.45:	 • ^^ `I 3	 x 75.9 -
j 0 r l = r %	 C	 NO3` -	 ^, P	 62. , Ol -	 !^ • t '-r (	 x 71.0S	 SO4 -	 /":  	 48.03 =	
_...
	
x 73.9 =
 
Pi 	 _	 ^fl , ,^ ^^	 x
	ANIONS-	 ANIONS -	 ^! • 1 ='	 ANIONS =
	
S IONS n 	A IONS =^ rte , e£ ! ` --__ ^'. IONS =
	TDS=	 ^. _ _	 A MAX	 },	 r _..	 K co =
TDS	 *..
	
SiO2 =2.14  S i=	 _ Nar^rla 1 -	 K= "•
	
TSS=	 Range - 0.55 to 0.7 	 pH =	 •
TS=
NOTES	 HARDNESS AS CaCO3
1. HCO3 = Alkalinity as CaCO 3 	x 1..22_ =.	 Ca x 2.497 = .
2. CO3- = Present only if pH > 8.3 	 Mg x 4.116 =	 .
3. A IONS = F. ANIONS - E CATIONS	 Sr x 1.142 =
4. A MAX = ± (0.1065 + 0.0155 E ANIONS)
	
Fe x 1.792 =
5. Koo = DKd - (D - 1)Kw	Al x 5.564 =
Where: D - Dilution required to make
	 Zn x 1.531
	
90 < K 4 120 Nmho-cm -1
	Mn x 1.822 =
Vs + Vw	
TOTAL =Vs	 -	 - --
	
Vs = Volume of Sample 	 EDTA =	 ';
	
N
	 I;CAui.;P 01 Distillt;j t..tater
Kd — K of Di'iuted Sampie
	Kw	 K of Di sti 11 ed hater (< 2 pho-ctn -1 )	 r
GRIG;rI;v'AL PA^=,
OF POOR Q _UAI.. ' •^
	 _
Ion Balance and Data Check Sheet
Sample	 I
Client	 LJ
.0
Site
Source	 3, ec^ ,^iy Cc 1 c by
A
A 
L 1
, '^ -
i
UMPQUA RESEARCH COMPANY
t
CATIONS 0-/l me/ 1
I
jjmho-cm-1 @ 250C
Ca++
 
= 0 20.04 0, 00,^4-- x 52.0 =
Mg 
+4 
= n, 12. 1 6 0.6 00 1/ x 46. 6 = C), 
K+ 39.10 x 72.0 =
Na 
+ tin 9  /1 22.99 x 48. 9 =
CATIONS = CAT IONS - CAT IONS-
AN I OtIS
HCO
3
61.02 x 43.6 =
-
CO3-= 30.01 x 84.6 =
Cl - 35.45 X 157 x 75.9 n 0
(). OT 0	 x 71.062. 01
NO3=
so 4	 48.03	 x 73.9
'T
x
	
ANIONS =
	ANIONS =	 ANIONS
	
F, IONS-A IONS =	 IONS
	
TDS r-	 A MAX r	 K 00 =
^._^
TDS
	
sio 2= 2.14 Si=	 NorAal =	 K =
	
ISS=	 Range = 0.55 to 0. 7 	 pH
Tq=
NOTES	
^	
HARDNESS AS CaCO3
1. HCO3- v Alkalinity as CaCO3
 
111^ /- x 1. 22	
n	
Ca x 2.497
2. CO3
 = 
Present only if pH > 8.3	 Mg x 4.116
3. A IONS	 E ANIONS
	
CATION'S	 Sr x 1.142
4. A MAX	 A- (0.1065 + 0.0155 F, ANIONS)
	 Fe ` x 1.792
5. KC0 r D K d - (D - I)Kw	 Al x 5.564
Where: D	 Dilution required to make
	 Zn x 1.531
90	 K 4- 120 pmho-cm- 1	 Mn x 1.822
Vs Vw	 TOTALVs
Vs	 Volume of Sample	 EDTA
Vw -* V %,,§ I L i	 L' i, 01 i S4  11 o'! 'W'.1ter
Kd- K of Diluted Sample
W = K of Distilled Water (< 2 pmho-om-1 o-1
UMPHA RESEARCH C011PA14Y
Ion Balanco and Data Chock Sheet
Sample	 Site
Client	 Source	 Ca I c by
0^
	ELo 	 0 25°CCATIONS
ca+ =	 20.04	 x 52. 0 -
++
Mg	 =	 1 2.16	 x 46, 6 =
K+.,	 ..	 39.10	 x 72 . 0 =
Na+ 	 22.99	 x 48. 9 =
	
CATIONS=	 CATIONS•-I	 ;.-"-,)--VCATlONSt!•
ANIONS
NCO 
3-=	
61.02	 x 43. 6 =
	
CO3-­	
30.01 w	 x 84.6 =
F. Cl	 1,	 35.45	 7	 x 75.9 =
No	 62.01
3-	
x 71.0
so
4 	
48.03	 x 73.9
	
ANIONS .-	 AN I ON$ AN 1 ON S
	
1 0 NS;.; ION'S	 lollsA
	
TDS , 	A 1,4,AX	 K
TDS
	
sio 
2=
2.14 Si-	
1,10141a i	 K
TSS	 Range w (3. 55_t  0. 7 PH
TS=
NOTES	 HARDNESS AS CaCO3
1. HCO	 Alkalinity as Ca CO	 xl.22= V	 Cc3	 3	 a x 2,497 =
2. CO 3=	
Present only if pH > 8.3	 Mg x 4.116 =
3. A IONS	 F ANIONS - E CATIONS	 Sr x 1.142 =
4. A MAX	 + (0.1065 + 0.0155 ), ANIONS)	 Fe x 1 .7 92 =
5
	 Al x 5.564 =K	 DK	 %co	 d	 (D
Where: D	 Dilution required to make	 Zn x 1.531 =
90 ^4 K 4- 120 pniho-cm -	 Mn x 1.822 =
VS + Vw	
TOTAL =Vs
=
Vs = Vol urne 
of 
Sample	 EDTA
%w - V01 7 ,1 -, o	 t i I 'I v j	 i e r
Kd — K of Dilutud Sample
Kw = K of Distilled Water (4 2 pniho-cm
